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What it means to be an Inclusive Church
This is an abridged version of the article on our Parish website.
This Parish is proud to be
registered with Inclusive
Church: we display the
IC Declaration and can
be found at inclusivechurch.org by people
searching for a Church
which does not
discriminate, on any level,
on grounds of disability,
economic power,
ethnicity, gender, gender
identity, learning disability,
mental health,
neurodiversity, or
sexuality.
Some Questions and
Answers
Q. I (or a family member) identify as LGBT+.
Should I keep quiet about this at Church?
A.
No! You are welcome as you are, equally respected and loved. We
welcome diversity and would like you to be involved in our worship and
activities. We totally reject “conversion therapy” and will not tell you “it’s a sin”.
Q. We are a same sex couple. Can we have our child christened?
A. Yes, you are very welcome, on the same basis as any family.
Q. We are a same sex couple. Can we be married in Church?
A. Sorry, but this is forbidden in the C of E by Act of Parliament. But the
Methodist Church voted this year to offer same-sex marriage.
Q. I have mobility difficulties. Can I come to Church?
A. Both St Bridget’s and Caldy Churches, and St Bridget’s Centre have
wheelchair access, but there are steps up to Caldy Hall. St Bridget’s Centre has
an accessible toilet. There are some chairs with arms at St Bridget’s, more
comfortable than the pews. At Communion, we bring the bread and wine to
anyone who cannot come to the altar: please notify a sidesperson if you want
this. Instructions in the service books such as “please stand” are entirely
optional.
Q. My child has additional needs. Can they join in Church activities?
A. We do hope so. Please contact us so we can discuss how best to meet their
needs.
continued on page 14

Rector’s Letter: Going somewhere nice?
I have often found it tempting, when mentioning going
on holiday and, being asked the question “are you
going somewhere nice?”, to respond by saying “no, we
have chosen somewhere really awful”. Holidays have
been a little on the back burner recently but some of
you may been fortunate to not only begin planning a
holiday but actually managing to take one. So often the
planning is part of the pleasure and excitement of a
holiday as we look forward to the things we might like
to do, different sights and experiences, unusual food, and cultures. Some
holidays require careful planning, thoughtful packing, and the purchase of a
guidebook or two, while others lend themselves to the familiar walking boots and
wet weather gear. There are holidays which quickly fade from our memories and
others which are life changing.
The word “holiday” was first recorded in English around the year 950, it was
written haligdæg or hali-dægh (literally “holy day”). By the 15th century the “a”
became an “o,” and eventually the word became “holy day”. The spelling we are
familiar with, “holiday”, was first recorded in 1460.
Originally, the word meant a consecrated day or a religious festival. But in the
1400s, it acquired another, more secular meaning, defined as “a day on which
ordinary occupations (of an individual or a community) are suspended; a day of
exemption or cessation from work; a day of festivity, recreation, or amusement.”
We can all recognise the signs of needing a holiday, perhaps a dip in our energy
and focus, a restlessness or sheer exhaustion from the daily grind. But what do
we hope for from our holiday and what makes a good holiday? As I pondered this
and, thinking back to its origins I began wondering what it would be like to plan
take a holiday with God. What would we pack, where might we expect to go and
what conversations might we have along the way? Would we approach the
holiday with excitement or apprehension or even dread? What kind of guidebook
might we find useful - what wine might God like, or would we be holidaying with
a teetotaller? And I wonder what the photos would be like – “here we are with
God admiring a sunset, or zip-wiring across Niagara”. And then what about
Sunday - would there be an expectation to go to church?
Joking aside, a holiday with God is something we could all benefit from - even for
just a day or part of a day. Intentionally putting aside some time to pause, ponder
and pray. Time to explore and reflect on where we might be heading and what
God might be calling us to be. Where will we go? Any uncluttered quiet or space
is a good destination. What will we need to take with us? Nothing at all if that
works for us but perhaps a book we have been wanting to read, or a journal to
make notes, or something creative which we enjoy doing. What will we do?
Nothing if that is what we need, or anything at all if it nourishes us. In choosing
to holiday with God we choose a holyday, a sacred time put aside with a creative,
hospitable, generous God who loves us and wants the best for us. A chance to

step aside from the usual routine of the day and make space to see what
emerges.
And then to answer that question “did you go somewhere nice?”
Whether you are holidaying at home or further afield, whether it is a day or a
week or more, may you find rest, refreshment, and restoration,
Alex
As an aside. In the Middle English period, people sometimes observed holy days
by eating a large flatfish called butte. Thus this fish became known as “halibut”
(“hali” for holy and “but” for flatfish).

ST. BRIDGET’S MOTHERS’ UNION
Hello everyone. I hope you are keeping well and are
looking forward to a little more freedom. It has been
a long time coming but all being well we hope to
return to our meetings on Tuesday 14th September.
This will be confirmed nearer the time. We urgently
need a Treasurer, so please think about this and if
you feel you could do the job speak to Barbara or
Carole who will explain what is involved. There isn’t
a great deal of work, but we cannot run the group
without a Treasurer.
Carole Steel, Secretary

WEST KIRBY MUSEUM – COMMEMORATING
CHARLES DAWSON BROWN
West Kirby Museum, located in St Bridget’s
Centre, is finally able to welcome back visitors and
will reopen on
Saturday 7th August, 10am – 1.00 pm
Admission is free.
SPECIAL EXHIBITION
The special exhibition will celebrate the 151 years
since the opening of the newly restored
St Bridget’s Church in 1870.
In line with Centre policy all necessary safety
measures will be in place.
While we hope there will be no last minute changes to our plans please keep
watching our website and social media for any updates.
https://www.westkirbymuseum.co.uk

My Working Life - Chris Andrew
Chris is an Assistant Warden, and is taking over from Edward Edwards as the
Wednesday Link Café coordinator. She is married to Ken.
What was your paid work?
I’ve had numerous jobs throughout
my life! After studying at the Liverpool
Poly from 1971-73, I became a
Computer Programmer before moving
south to become a Systems Analyst.
Then
I
moved
into
more
administrative roles before leaving to
start a family. I’d got married in 1975
and my then husband’s work moved
us to Germany. After five years in
Germany our marriage broke down
and I moved back to England with my
children. I needed paid work again
and was greatly helped by doing a
‘Women
at
Work’
course
in
Birkenhead in 1989. I found employment to pay the bills, but my final job, and in
some ways the most satisfying, was working for the Child Support Agency from
1993–99. After that I ‘retired’ and have done voluntary work ever since. I’d met
Ken at a Bridge Club in 1991 and we married in 1993.
What did all your early work involve?
Shuffling sheets of paper all day and looking at computer screens. I suppose
I’ve always been a shy sort of person and that was easier to handle. As my
confidence grew my work became more people-centred.
When did Christianity come into your life?
I was baptised Roman Catholic, brought up Methodist but left church in my
teenage years. It was not until back in England after my divorce, and feeling
very low, that I took my son and daughter to our local parish church. I was
made extremely welcome and soon felt at home. I got confirmed in 1993. My
interest drew Ken into the church.
What difference has it made?
I think having faith brings everything together and gives you a sense of security
and comfort. I always try to see the best in people, but I have realised no one
can please all the people all the time! Faith certainly doesn’t take away all your
problems but the ‘Footprints’ poem about being carried in your difficult times is
a helpful picture for me.
If you could go back and choose a career path again?
Well certainly not to be a chef! (I hate cooking!) No, I think my work choice was
right for me, but I’m a strong believer in having no regrets. You can’t put the
clock back; you just have to make the most of what is!

REASONS TO MAKE A LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY
Our Health and Finances are two of the most important things in life to look after. If you
become unable to manage either of them through lack of mental or physical capacity, a
Lasting Power of Attorney allows your appointed Attorneys to do so on your behalf.
So why should you make a Lasting Power of Attorney?
-

-

-

-

You can choose who you wish and trust to appoint
rather than your family or a local authority
deciding for you.
If you lose capacity and don’t have a Lasting
Power of Attorney, the process for anybody to be
appointed for you is much more complicated,
time-consuming and expensive.
It provides peace of mind for you and gives your Attorneys the legal power to
manage your financial affairs so that your bank accounts, bills and house will
be taken care of for you.
Your Attorneys will also legally be able to communicate on your behalf about
your choice of care home if required, your food and nutrition decisions, and
major operations, cancer treatment and life-sustaining treatment.

Don’t leave it until it’s too late. Contact Andrea Ashton at
our West Kirby branch – Tel: 0151 625 9154

Caldy Church
Hall
is available for hire at
modest prices
Contact: Brian Crabtree 625 8510

To Book
St Bridget’s Centre
Contact either
The Parish Office
625-2739
or
Martin Harrison
625-8535
www.stbridgetscentre.co.uk

To advertise in
this magazine
contact
Syd Ford
342 0141
fordsyd@gmail.com

TREVOR KELLY
ANTIQUE CLOCK, BAROMETER
RESTORATION & REPAIR
SPECIALIST
QUALITY ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLD
REPAIRED & RESTORED
VALUATION FOR INSURANCE & PROBATE
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
76 BANKS ROAD, WEST KIRBY CH48 0RE
TEL: 0151 625 7992
MOBILE: 0783 1852776

GORDON HATTON & CO.
Drainage Consultants
Est 1965
Blocked drains cleared and repaired
CCTV Surveys: Water Jetting
Drain Reports: Root cutting
Septic Tanks: Drain Location
Drain Replacement / Relining/
Biodegradable cleaning/treatment products
Dock Road South, Bromborough,
Wirral, CH62 4SR
0151 336 2287 / 07831207494
drainswirral.com

SIMON BARNES
www.simonbarnescarpets.co.uk
CARPETS & FLOORING

Est 1982

0151 625 8499
SHOWROOM:
15-15a Westbourne Rd
West Kirby CH48 4DG
Carpets, Vinyls, Rugs,
Woods, Laminate,
Karndean
Samples to take home
Mon
9.30 – 5.00
Tue
9.30 – 5.00
Wed
9.30 – 5.00
Thu
9.30 – 5.00
Fri
9.30 – 5.00
Sat
9.30 – 1.00

Mrs Julie Brennan
D. Pod.M, M.Ch.S, HPC Reg.

STATE REGISTERED
CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST
Now practising at:
Osteopathy and Natural Health Clinic
70-72 Grange Road, West Kirby
Tel: 0151-625-1116

Landscape
&
Gardening
Service
ALL GARDEN WORK
CONSIDERED
Phone Steve 625 6090

Daily Bible Readings for August
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

1 Corinthians 9.19-end
Galatians 2.15-end
1 John 1
John 15.12-27
2 Corinthians 3
Luke 20.27-40

16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st

Luke 10.25-37
Philippians 3.4b-end
2 Corinthians 9.6-end
John 16.1-15
John 19.1-16
Luke 24.36-end

9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th

Luke 10.38-42
Matthew 15.21-28
Ephesians 4.1-16
Luke 12.35-48
Hebrews 1.1-9
Ephesians 3.1-13

23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th

Matthew 8.14-22
Matthew 10.1-22
2 Peter 3.8-end
Luke 10.1-20
Revelation 15
Philippians 2.14-24

30th
31st

2 Corinthians 5.1-10
Romans 14.10-end

The Link Café Reopens
We are pleased to announce that the Link Café will
reopen on Wednesday 18th August from 9.00am to
11.30am.
Everyone is welcome as there is plenty of room and good
ventilation. We will provide wrapped biscuits.
We suggest wearing a face covering whilst moving
around for the safety of others, removing it at your table.
Hoping to see you there!
Chris Andrew and Priscilla Bench-Capon

Footprints
In her interview on page 5, Chris Andrew mentions the
“Footprints” poem. Here is the story:
An elderly man, who had lived his life and left this
world to go and meet his Maker asked the Lord a
question. "As I'm looking down on the paths I've trod, I
see two sets of footprints on the easy paths. But down
the rocky roads I see only one set of footprints. "Tell me, Lord, why did
you let me go down all those hard paths alone?" The Lord smiled and
simply replied, "Oh, my son, you've got that all wrong! I carried you
over those hard paths."

August Diary
St Bridget’s Church is open for private prayer
2.30pm – 3.30pm Tuesdays and Fridays
The Parish Office in St Bridget’s Centre is attended
Monday to Friday mornings, 9.30am – 12.30pm
The Rector’s day off is a Friday

As restrictions are lifted, our patterns of worship may change. Please
contact us as detailed below for the most up to date information.
Our regular pattern of services on Sundays is shown below.
For additional information about our activities, including weekday
services, please consult the website (www.stbridgetschurch.org.uk),
A Church Near You (www.achurchnearyou.com/church/12707/)
or the weekly newsletter, or phone the office (0151 625 2739)
Sunday 1st August

9th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)
1.30pm Holy Baptism (Theo and Fergus Rees)

Sunday 8th August

10th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)

12 noon Wedding – St Bridget
(Will Ashton and Lyndsay Daltrey)
th
Saturday 14 August 1pm Wedding – St Bridget
(Will Thompson and Ann-Marie Clarke)
Wednesday 18th August 9am
Link Café reopens in St Bridget’s Centre
Friday 13th August

Sunday 15th August

Saturday 21st August

8am
10am
10am
1pm

THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Holy Communion (St Bridget)
Holy Communion (St Bridget)
Holy Communion (Caldy)
Wedding – St Bridget
(Dominic Barnes and Caroline Smith)

Sunday 22nd August

12th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)

Monday 23rd August

11.30am Memorial Service – St Bridget
(Vivian Fairclough RIP)

Sunday 29th August

13th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)
12 noon Holy Baptism (Ansel James Armitage)
1pm
Holy Baptism (Molly Hannah Evans)

We hope to resume weekday services from September and some evening
services. Please see our newsletter and website for up to date information.
Our Storytellers (children and young people’s group) meet at 10am each
Sunday in term time. They gather in St Bridget’s church and then go out
to their own activity in the Centre, coming back to join the service at the
end. Please see the website for more details.

FROM THE REGISTERS…
HOLY BAPTISM
"May she grow in the faith in which she has been baptised"
25th July
Katie Sills (St Bridget)

HOLY MATRIMONY
"May they grow together in love and peace"
17th July
William Jones and Jessica Lowe (St Bridget)
24th July
Adam Burkett and Rachel Pygott (St Bridget)

FUNERALS and Interments of Ashes
"Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord."
3rd July
Betty and Donald MacNicoll
(interment of ashes at St Bridget’s)
9th July
Thomas Gordon Carney (St Bridget & Landican)
21st July
Barbara Joan Woolley (interment of ashes at St Bridget’s)
th
27 July
Boyd Maxwell Hyslop (Caldy & Landican)
28th July
Helen D’Souza (Landican only)

Curate’s Letter
Dear Friends,
On 22nd of July we celebrated the
Feast of Mary Magdalene and her
commemoration reminds us about women
and their important role in the New
Testament. Indeed, in the gospels it is easy to
give undue prominence to male disciples and
apostles and forget that women played an
absolutely essential role in Christ's ministry.
When Jesus was arrested, the male disciples
fled from the scene. It was women who
witnessed Christ's execution, who viewed the
tomb in which he was buried and who first
saw the resurrected Lord; the empty tomb
narrative depending upon their testimony. We
read in the first chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, that women joined the disciples in prayer in the upper room before
Peter's first sermon and at this critical stage in the early history of Christianity,
women are in the limelight.
Mary Magdalene is clearly one of the most important figures in the four gospels,
but as the distinguished American New Testament theologian and historian
E.P. Sanders has pointed out, we know relatively little about her background.
The earliest traditions within the church have equated Mary with the woman possibly a prostitute - who anointed the feet of Jesus at the home of the
Pharisee, and there is a less well attested tradition that Mary of Magdala and
Mary of Bethany - the sister of Martha and Lazarus - are one and the same
person. The fact remains, however, that there is no definitive evidence from
scripture to link these Marys to Mary Magdalene. Indeed as Professor Sanders
has rather provocatively stated for all we know, Mary Magdalene 'was eightysix, childless, and keen to mother unkempt young men.'
This is an extreme position, but with a little detective work we can discern more
about her background, though the fact remains that the bad press Mary has
received has blinded us to the true and scripturally verified figure of Mary, who
not only appears in all four gospels, but is assigned a prominent role by each
writer. The ‘tabloid Mary’ is far from the true Mary. Magdala, on the western
shore of Lake Galilee, was an important town in this remote province and there
is little doubt that like the rest of the Galilee-based Jesus movement Mary was
a provincial, far removed from Jerusalem the centre of power and Temple
worship. As St Luke tells us she was also disabled, for we read that 'seven
demons had gone out of her'. For first century Jews internal demons were often
a coded way of referring to epilepsy - the seven demons being either seven
very public fits (grand mal), or else that Mary had seven fits and no more had

been publicly witnessed. Remember that again amongst first century Jews,
illness and disability were signs of God's displeasure.
So Mary is a threefold outsider: a
provincial; a woman and an
epileptic. Moreover, unlike all the
other disciples with the exception of
Peter, Mary clearly has a hot,
passionate
and
sometimes
uncontrolled character. As St John
records, it is Mary who wants
immediately to embrace the risen
Lord, possibly in a rather unseemly
fashion. The more one studies the
lives of those who followed Jesus in the early years, the more ordinary they
appear: a group of fishermen; Paul a rather overbearing - perhaps not very
likeable – man; the impulsive and initially unreliable Peter - not the rock we see
in the Acts of the Apostles. Disciples who could even argue about who was first
in the kingdom of God. Like us, and many of the great saints, they have all the
human frailties of mind, body and spirit we see in ourselves. But what is
important is that God's kingdom is not the same as the kingdoms of this world
and his values are not our values. Many of us would like to be better looking,
richer, more powerful, less emotional, more emotional, younger, in better
health, richer, more attractive, without blemish in the eyes of others, but God's
kingdom is quite the opposite. As Martin Luther King once said in the famous
speech shortly before he was murdered: 'what counts is not the colour of a
man's skin, but the content of his character. I have a dream'.
All the disciples, all the saints, all the apostles, all the followers of Christ like
Mary and all the great Christians today had and have one thing in common:
they captured the dream. They were and are prepared, despite their flaws, to
put their trust in God, to follow Christ's teaching, to help build his kingdom of
love, justice, fairness and to realise that all Christ's brothers and sisters are
equally of value. All God asks is that, like Mary, what talents we have we use in
his service, adopt his values and try to create a better world in accordance with
his values. Also like Mary to tell the Peters and unreliable disciples of this world
that Christ has risen, in the end God's love will prevail and even death itself will
not separate us from God's love. Death is not the end, but the beginning and
out of darkness comes light.
It is all too easy to look at the lives of the great Christians of the past, be
intimidated by their example and think that we will never measure up to the
standard Christ requires. Mary's story - the threefold outsider - should give us
hope.
With best wishes,
David

What it means to be an Inclusive Church
continued from the inside front cover page
Q. I cannot consume Communion wafers containing gluten/ any solids / alcohol.
A. Please tell a sidesperson if you need a gluten free wafer. If you want to
receive Communion “in one kind” (wafer or wine only), simply do not hold out
you hands for the other. During the present pandemic, we are normally
distributing wafers only, but make provision on request for anyone unable to
consume solids.
Q. Can I have a large print service book and hymn book?
A. Yes – please ask a sidesperson at the door.
Q. Do you have an induction loop for my hearing aid?
A. Yes, in both churches and in St Bridget’s Centre.
Q. I (or a family member) cannot sit still and quiet through a service. Should I
stay away?
A. No! You are welcome as you are.
Q. It is difficult for me to leave my home. Have you anything to offer me?
A. Yes. Please see the What’s On webpage about our online services, daily
prayer, and Café. Ask the Office or Clergy about Communion at home.
Q. I have heard of racism in the Church of England. This worries me, as I am
not white British.
A. We totally reject racism. You are very welcome. It is true that our
congregation is mainly white British, reflecting the local demographic, but we
would be very happy to see it (and the PCC) become more diverse.
Q. I have a suggestion about how you could cater better for people’s varied
needs.
A. Yes please do tell the Clergy, a Churchwarden or the Office. We know we
are not perfect and welcome your input. Thank you.
Q. You say you do not discriminate, but someone at Church has said
something which I consider discriminatory. Had I better not come again?
A. We are very sorry to hear this. Please tell the Rector in confidence (0151
625 1052). We will do our best to see it does not happen again, and hope you
will not give up on us. We intend our Churches to be a safe place for everyone.
Each year we celebrate Inclusive Church Sunday, as celebration of diversity
and a reflection on how far there is still to go. This year it will be on 10th October.
When we consulted the views of parishioners this year, 73% of those who
answered the question on Principles selected Inclusive Issues as important for
the Church to work for.
We believe in a Church which welcomes and serves all people in the name of
Jesus Christ, and which, in the power of the Holy Spirit, allows all people to
grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Jesus Christ.
Priscilla Bench-Capon, Parish Inclusive Church Rep

A.D. MELLING F.A.D.O. M.F.D.O.
Ophthalmic Opticians
formerly John Prebble Opticians
DIGITAL RETINA SCREENING
REGULAR REPLACEMENT CONTACT LENSES FROM £6.95 PER MONTH

FRIENDLY EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
9, THE CRESCENT, WEST KIRBY • 0151 625 3743

Start taking advantage of our pharmacy
services! Medicines delivered direct to
your door and much more...
Call us on 0151 625 2544
40 Grange Road, West Kirby, CH48 4EF
Opening hours: Mon - Fri: 9am - 6:00pm
Saturday and Sunday: Closed

Support Wirral
Foodbank
For information see
https://wirral.foodbank.org.uk/

E.F.MACKIE
FAMILY BUSINESS EST. OVER 100 YEARS
0151 639 5347
NEW MEMORIALS IN GRANITE,
109 Rake Lane
MARBLE, SLATE AND YORKSHIRE STONE
WALLASEY CH45 5DE
Custom made to your specifications or carefully designed
for you by our craftsmen
0151 652 6789 (SHOWROOM)
Cremation Memorials, Plaques & Vases
581 BOROUGH ROAD
Renovations, repairs and cleaning work
BIRKENHEAD
Additional inscriptions
(Opp. KINGSLAND)
Visit our showroom for quality memorials at very competitive prices
Please ring for a free brochure and estimate

steveatkinsontravel@talktalk.net
airport transfers,
long distance travel,
cruise terminals,
wedding transport,
transport for differently abled
clients
0151 625 8709
or mobile 07887 886818

St Bridget's, West Kirby and Caldy Church take the safety of everyone within our churches
very seriously, and expects that everyone will work within the safeguarding policy of the Parish, a
copy of which can be found on our noticeboards. In particular, the Parish expects anyone who
becomes aware of a safeguarding risk with children or vulnerable adults, or an actual abuse, to raise
this immediately with the person(s) with responsibility for safeguarding within the Parish. The
Safeguarding Coordinator for the Parish is Bethan Halpenny, who can be contacted on
safeguardingwestkirby@gmail.com (07837755214) Alternatively, contact: Pauline Butterfield (the
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer) on 01928-718834 Ext 221 pauline.butterfield@chester.anglican.org
or Rev'd Alex Williams on 0151 625 1052.

Caldy Jottings
Is it the end?
Is the end of the lockdown in sight? Will we soon be able to sing in
church and have a choir and enjoy a chat and coffee afterwards?
Well, we hope so and we are looking forward to it. Of course, the
pandemic isn’t finished and we will have to continue to take care
of ourselves and others around us and perhaps facemasks are a
small cross to bear in order to protect those around us.
Keep well and have faith!
Our finances and the maintenance of our church have been in
our hands for well over 100 years and only recently we received
from the diocese the remainder of a Trust left to us by Elizabeth
Barton, our original benefactor, for the maintenance of our church
building. She had left a Trust also for the payment of the Curate’s
stipend but the diocese will have paid this out long ago to the 24
Curates who have carried out God’s work here in this parish.
We trust that we at Caldy will be able to continue the work which
Elizabeth started so many years ago.
Services in August 2021 -- all at 10.00am
Sunday 1st August

Holy Communion

Sunday 8th August

Holy Communion

Sunday 15th August

Holy Communion

Sunday 22nd August

Holy Communion

Sunday 29th August

Holy Communion

SDF

To advertise
in
this magazine
Contact
Syd Ford
0151 342 0141
St Bridget’s Centre

St. Bridget’s Lane West Kirby

“The Link” Café
Weds from 18th Aug
9.00-11am

R. HINTON & SON
97 BANKS ROAD – 625 5605
Family Butchers specialising in Fresh
Meat and Poultry
full fitting service
APPLIANCE SALES & REPAIRS
Tel: 0151 625 6484
8-10 Acacia Grove, West Kirby
www.ezardslighting.co.uk

Licensed to sell Game/Venison/
Pheasant/Wild Duck (seasonal)
FREE DAILY DELIVERIES TO LOCAL
AREAS

